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Theme: Being used by God; faithfulness, joy and endurance in the face of hardship.

Passage: Luke 1:26-56; also read Luke 2:1-7, Matthew 1:18-25.

Background and commentary. 

Mary is quite surprised by the angel's greetings and news, especially since she was just a teenager. Mary was
greatly troubled (Greek diatarasso, 'to be confused, perplexed), but seems to accept the angel's encouragement
not to be afraid. Her response to the angel's news of her coming pregnancy seems to be more of an honest
questioning,  wonder and puzzlement,  rather  than disbelief  or protestation,  as in Zechariah's  response to his
angelic telegram.  In 1:34 she asks,  "How will this be, since I am a virgin?"  She doesn't actually use the word
for virgin (parthenos in Greek) but literally in the Greek she says, “since I have not known a man” (gnosk  ō =
know). The question is twofold: How can this be, since I've never been intimate with a man, and how will God
do this, since I know of know other way to get pregnant.  We read in Matthew 1that when Joseph found out she
was pregnant, he wanted to quietly break up and let her go – in a way that would minimize public disgrace and
potential punishment of Mary. A typical male (especially back then) would not have been so gracious. 

The virgin birth is theologically important because Jesus had to be sinless as a man in order to be a morally
and spiritually perfect sacrifice for all humankind. In other words, one good person could die for another; but
only a perfect person could die for everyone. To avoid the inherent congenital taint of sinfulness that is passed
down from all parents to all children, God worked a miraculous conception, so Jesus would not inherit  any
aspect of fallen human nature from his parents. It is not clear exactly how God did this – whether he used any or
all of Mary's genetic material minus the normal contribution of a human father, or whether Jesus' human body
was created totally afresh, like God creating Adam and Eve from scratch. We are not given the details, and it
would be vain speculation to seriously debate this. The point is that this is a miraculous creation (certainly on
par with the original creation of humanity in Genesis) of Jesus' human form for his divine being to inhabit – the
incarnation, or becoming flesh, coming into flesh. 

Mary is portrayed positively in Scripture for her faithfulness and obedience. Nonetheless, after the angelic
visitation and throughout her pregnancy, she naturally would have been nervous, afraid, anxious, confused, and
puzzled about the whole thing. Not only would this be incredibly strange and difficult for an average person to
bear, it's even more difficult for her. First of all, this would be very hard for a young teenager, no matter how
spiritually devout and mature.  

But the social and cultural context would make it far more difficult for her. She's a peasant woman in a very
religious, conservative, and male-dominant culture. Not many people would believe her when she told them the
child was conceived miraculously without a man, or that an angel appeared to her. In fact, women had such low
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status in this society that an eyewitness report of a women wasn't considered valid, let alone a report from a
young  teenage  peasant  woman  of  an  angelic  visitation1.  Her  pregnancy  would  have  been  viewed  as  an
illegitimate out-of-wedlock  result of a premarital affair with Joseph or some other man2. She lives in a small
village, where everyone knows everything about everyone else; not only would a rural setting like this be more
conservative, but she wouldn't be able to get away from people or hid her pregnancy, nor escape the shame,
gossip, and accusations.  In her case, being faithful to God not only meant enduring a lot of fear and confusion
about what she was going through. It meant facing misunderstanding and rejection from her family, friends, and
community,  even  enduring  a  lot  of  hardship,  public  humiliation,  and  being  a  social  outcast.  In  fact,  her
faithfulness to God would likely mean going against much of her family and community.  

But  escape  may  be  part  of  the  reason  she  first  travelled  to  another  town in  the  region  to  stay  with  a
sympathetic relative, Elizabeth. It is not known how she was related to Elizabeth – cousin, niece, etc. She stayed
there for three months (she was probably in no hurry to return to Nazareth), probably until after John was born,
before returning to Nazareth.  By the time she returns to Nazareth, her pregnancy would be noticeable, and she
would face the slander and taunting for it. She stayed there until she later travelled with Joseph on his way to
Jerusalem to register for the census (rather than staying in Nazareth). And of course, on the way they stop at
Bethlehem, where a compassionate inn keeper allowed them to stay in a stable so she could give birth. 

Whatever the nature of their greeting, it had an effect so powerful that Elizabeth is filled with the Holy Spirit
and she speaks out prophetically, and then Mary utters her prophetic psalm of praise. Elizabeth's first response
is loud, emphatic and Spirit-filled [v. 42]: she cried out (anaphoneo) in a loud (megas) voice or cry (krauge)".
Elizabeth's first sentence is familiar, since it forms the second clause of the Roman Catholic "Hail Mary" or
"Ave Maria" prayer (“Hail,  Mary, full  of grace,  the Lord is with you, blessed are you among women, and
blessed is the fruit of your womb, Jesus...."). Elizabeth gives two spiritual blessings, upon Mary herself as a
greatly blessed woman, and upon her Messianic child. Her faith and knowledge of whom Mary was carrying
obviously was revealed to her by the Holy Spirit. Mary then utters her prophetic psalm of praise, much like the
Psalms of the Old Testament. This song and its circumstances especially parallel Hannah's song of praise in 1
Sam. 1. This song follows Hebrew poetic style, namely, the parallelism, which is the use of synonymous terms
and expressions in two adjacent lines (e.g., soul [  spirit, v. 46-47). In the midst of her difficult situation, Mary
has the faith to give an eloquent praise to God when she meets Elizabeth. This psalm-like song or prayer is
often called the Magnificat (named for the opening word of the song in the Latin Vulgate version: magnificat =
'[he]  glorifies').  The song is  definitely from the point  of view of a righteous peasant.  She speaks of God's
vindication  of  her,  and  God's  powerful  workings.  She  speaks  of  God  bringing  down powerful  and  proud
opponents. This could refer to opposition she receives from her family and community (as a woman, she has no
rights in defending herself), as well as the humble and oppressed state of her people under Roman occupation.
She contrasts her humble state as a servant (Greek  doule, "female slave, handmaid") with God's power and
greatness, and concludes by affirming his holiness.  This also foreshadows the nature of Jesus' ministry, vision,
and mission, which focus on reaching out to the poor, sick, and oppressed (Luke 4:18, quoting Isaiah 61:1-2).
Its emphasis on God's faithfulness to his people and working on behalf of his people in history also foreshadow
the salvational nature of Jesus' ministry. 

1 If you were a parent, would you believe your daughter if she told you this kind of story – especially a parent in those
days? Now the Bible doesn't say explicitly mention or describe the forms of social difficulties she faced as an unwed
pregnant teenager. But a typical 1st ~ 2nd century reader would have easily understood that she would have faced some
serious level of hardship.

2 The stigma would have also applied to Jesus – some villagers might have viewed him skeptically as a result. It is no
wonder  that  when he later  returned to  Nazareth  to  teach and perform miracles,  many did  not  believe him,  and he
declared that a prophet is without honor in his home town (Mt. 13.53-58). 
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Application.

Sometimes God sends us through very painful, difficult, or confusing times; sometimes these trials seem to
go on without end. It is easy to give up and come to think negatively about ourselves or about God. It's hard to
submit to God's plan when we don't understand what we're going thru. But it's important to understand that we
are God's servants, and to understand what that means.  Sometimes it takes serious struggle or turmoil in our
souls before we can come to the point of really submitting to God as we should. But there is great spiritual
blessing that comes when we submit. 

It is also important to prepare ourselves for current and future trials. When we're suffering, it's easy to focus
on ourselves and our problems. And sometimes it's hard because it seems like we're suffering for our faith, for
no apparent reason. It's important to focus on God and worship him. Like Mary, we need to engage in intense,
heart-felt, and very God centered thinking and praying, especially focusing on praise and thanksgiving. Thus,
we need to commit to developing more serious and deeper prayer lives, and asking for God's help in doing so.

Before her angelic visitation, Mary probably thought of herself as God's servant in a more mundane way.
She learned that being God's servant is a total commitment, even to the point of inviting ridicule, persecution, or
slander for her faith. For us, our service has been quite comfortable and relatively undemanding. But God wants
to take us to a deeper level of service and servanthood. 

So in our Bible studies we want to focus on suffering, trials, and difficulties, and how God uses these to
bring us closer to him, to make us better servants, and ultimately to bless us more. We also want to discuss what
it means for us to be servants of God, and we want to discuss how believers are to handle difficulties. We do so
by focusing on God and submitting, even though we don't understand what is happening. 

Questions.

Nonbelievers often are skeptical or antagonistic toward the idea of the virgin birth. Does this passage actually
teach that Jesus was born of a virgin? If so, why is this important to our understanding of who Jesus is? 

Questioning God. 
What was different about Mary's "how?" question (1:34) compared to Zerchariah's "how?" question (1:18, for

which he was punished, as we'll read next week)? Why was Mary rewarded and Zechariah disciplined? 

When is it appropriate to question God? For what reasons? 
What is something you really wonder about, and would like to ask God? Do you feel like it is appropriate to ask

God such questions? 
Do you sometimes ask God serious questions? How can it help? What happens if you don't ask? 
What kind of questions or doubts do you have about God? Do you believe that he would answer you if you

asked about them?

Mary's personal dilemma. 
Mary has been visited by an angel and told of her upcoming virgin birth.  Later it will be apparent that she is

pregnant. Who can she talk to about this.? Her parents? Her fiancé? Her rabbi? 

Why is Mary frightened? Is her fear reflective of unbelief? 

Imagine you're the parent of a young teenage daughter, who suddenly becomes pregnant; she insists that no man
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was involved, she's a virgin, and that an angel appeared to her with news of a miraculous birth of a child
created specially by God in her uterus. Would you believe her? Okay...  Now imagine you're Jewish parents
in a 1st century B.C. rural setting – parents who are probably uneducated, conservative, very religious, and
shaped by very machoistic, chauvinistic cultural attitudes. Now how would you react? How would the whole
community react? How would Mary have been treated? 

Knowing that her pregnancy will become obvious in a few months and how her village will react, what does she
do to prepare? 

Mary, the Lord's servant.
Did Mary have any choice in the matter of being chosen for this miracle and this destiny? Was this fair to

Mary? 

Did she protest? Get upset? Why?

What spiritual qualities in her life made it possible to accept this – to submit as God's servant? For example,
when you look  at  her  interaction  with  Elizabeth  and her  praise  song,  what  kind of  moral  and spiritual
character do we see? 

Has God ever asked you to do or undergo something that was very difficult? For example, have you faced social
pressure or family pressure for being a Christian? Has there been a time when obeying God was painful or
led to social or personal problems?  Has it led to being mistreated by non-believers? Has your obedience led
to being misunderstood or mistreated by other Christians? 

How did God sustain you? How well did you submit to God? 

If you were in Mary's situation, could you reply as she did? [v38]  How well could you submit to God's plans in
her situation? 

Why is it so hard for us to accept being a servant? Why do we have such trouble being submissive to God?
Have you had any experiences where God has taught you to be a willing servant? 

 
(see also James 1:2-4 about our attitude toward trials)

Mary comes to understand that she will be regarded as very blessed among women. What is the connection
between her trials and her blessing? How do trials lead to blessing? 

How  has  God  used  difficult  situations  to  teach  you  such  lessons?  To  make  you  grow?  From  your  own
experience, describe how trials have led to blessing. Why do you think God works like this in our lives. 

What does it mean for you to be God's servant? (First, what was a servant in those days? -- It was more like a
slave, or a menial peasant laborer. Now how are we like that?) Do you have a vision for how God can use
you, and how you can serve God? 

What is the most important quality of a good servant? Do you have a submissive servant's heart? Why not? 
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Mary & Elizabeth.  
[If you don't have time, some of these points can be covered in the next study.]

Why specifically does she travel several days to stay with Elizabeth? Why do you think Mary wanted to see her
relative Elizabeth? Why is this  time with Elizabeth important for her and what she is going to go thru?
What do you think Mary hoped to get out of the visit? 

Was the visit  more for  Elizabeth's  benefit  or  for  Mary's?  Why did she need it?  In what  specific  ways did
Elizabeth encourage Mary? 

In what ways do you think Elizabeth acted as a mentor to Mary? How has someone mentored you in the Lord?
How has God used you to mentor others?

Do  you have an Elizabeth in your life? -- Someone who can disciple you, who can be a spiritual mentor or a
“counselor” to whom you can turn when you have questions or need help? How has s/he helped you? Why
are mentoring relationships important in the body of Christ? 

Is being a “Lone Ranger” Christian a good idea? What problems could you have if you've had no mentor? 

Do you have a Mary in your life? Is there someone to whom you could be a Mary – some kind of mentor or
helper? What could you do to help him/her? More generally, how could you be a spiritual helper and role
model to others in your small group? 

Mary's song.
In what sense is Mary blessed among women? 

Mary "believed that what the Lord has said to her will be accomplished." How did her actions demonstrate this?
How does saying psalms of praise bring benefit to God? How do psalms of praise benefit us? 

What are some specific ways you can pray along the lines of her prayer? -- (1) glorifying and praising God, (2)
expressing heart-felt thanksgiving to God, (3) praising God for what he's done in your life and in others'
lives,  (4)  praising God for what he's  done in history,  (5)  thanking God regularly and sincerely for your
salvation, (6) asking God to reveal himself and do specific and great things in your life and/or in the world.

Who / What is the focus of her song?  Why? What aspects of God does she focus on? What specific things does
she praise God for? Why does she chose these? Why are these things of concern to her?  

What kind of difficulty have you been thru recently? Or what kind of difficulty do you expect to go thru in the
near future? How can you pray in a manner that is hopeful, God-focused, thankful, and with praise? Why is
it important to pray that way? How can that better prepare you for your difficulties? 
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Prayer items.

1. Pray for a spiritual mentor or helper if you don't have one (or don't have enough); if you're a more mature
Christian, pray about becoming a mentor to someone. 

2. Take your doubts and questions about God to him. Ask him honestly for help and wisdom.
3. Praise and thank God for specific things he's done in your life; who he is and his character; his faithfulness to

you; what he's done in your church or fellowship, among your Christian brothers & sisters, and/or in your
family.

4. Think of some trial you may be going thru, or some difficult situation that you are likely to face in the future.
Prepare for it by praying – first by praying as in #3, and then praising and thanking God for how he will be
with you and help you thru your difficulties; do so with a sense of hope and expectation that is grounded in
who God is, what he's like, and what he's done in the past (e.g., in your past, in others' lives, in the Bible). 

5. Share personal prayer requests and concerns and pray for each other. 
6. Also pray for the new semester; for your spiritual life and service, your small group / language group, and the

fellowship's ministry this coming semester.
7. In your prayer time, focus on praise and thanksgiving, and pray for God to do specific things and to reveal

himself, along the lines of Mary's prayer.
8. Maybe worshipful prayer isn't something you're good at – most of us aren't experts, in fact. Ask God to teach

you to pray more, how to pray, and in particular, how to pray worshipfully, and how to praise and thank God
in your prayers. This may be an important first step in developing better prayer lives, by asking God for help
with your praying and prayer life.

9. Offer yourself to God as his servant; offer everything to him. Ask him to show you how specifically you can
serve him.  

Remember,  it's  best  to  follow  a  God-centered  model  of  prayer,  such  as  ACTS  (adoration,  confession,
thanksgiving,  supplication),  where  personal  requests  and  intercession  (supplication)  come  later.  If  your
group is large, you can break people into smaller groups of 3-5 people, or divide into separate male and
female groups.  
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